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Controversy andEmpiricism
In this issue we have some papers dealingwith the e ects
of magnetic ® elds on aqueous electrolyte solutions. This
is a controversial subject and we make no apologies for
including them. All papers have undergone the usual
peer reviewprocedurealthough this was also not without
some controversy. The suggestion that calcium-scaling
can be reduced by means of a magnetic ® eld has been
around for decades, and has generally been ridiculed by
water treatment scientists and engineers because of the
lack of any plausible explanation. I have myself been
sceptical of the claims which have been made in the past
for magnetic water treatment, and my industrial
experience suggests that there is too much uncertainty
in the performance of such devices for them to be relied
upon in circumstances where scale formation will have
serious consequences.
Professor John Mullin, professor emeritus at Uni-
versity College London and the Institution of Chemical
Engineers’ former Honorary Librarian, has for many
years waged a campaign against the vague and
unsubstantiated claims which some manufacturers have
made for their magnetic softeners and the alleged
mechanisms; in 1988 he published a paper in which he
aired some of his views1. He has also said that he would
be surprised if a magnetic ® eld did not havean e ect on a
solution of electrolytes2. (In the past month there have
been reports that an Anglo-Dutch research team have
used a powerful magnetic ® eld to counter the e ect of
gravity by suspending a frog in the airÐand a frog is,
according to one point of view, simply a mobile reactor
containing an aqueous solution of electrolytes.) How-
ever, in the absence of a plausible scienti® c explanation
for magnetic softening, many of us prefer to remain
sceptics.
There is, of course, the empiricist’s view, namely that it
is not necessary to understand mechanisms in order to
apply a technology successfully. We still do not under-
stand fully what happens in a simple sand ® lter, but that
does not stop sand ® lters frombeingwidely used in water
treatment. If something works then use it. Whilst I was
preparing this editorial an interesting book entitled
People, Pipes and Processes by Don Freshwater arrived
on my desk from the Institution3. The book is a potted
history of chemical engineering in the UK and of the
Institution; it makes fascinating reading, and it is clear
fromwhat Don Freshwater writes that some of the early
chemical engineers were empiricists. He quotes the
Mancunian Norman Swindin, one of the founders of
the Institution, as interjecting during a tedious academic
discussion on heat transfer by the Institution’s Board of
Examiners:
`Look ’ere, ’ere’s a problem to seewhat they knowabout
’eat transfer. Ask ’em to calculate the coe cient for a
lime slurry ¯ owing through a rubber-lined pipe
immersed in ’ot sulphuric acid.’
Some years ago Professor Ron Quayle, then Vice-
Chancellor of the University of Bath, told me that when
the ® rst paper describing themanipulation of genes at the
cellular level was submitted for publication it was
rejected by all the referees because they did not believe
it was possible. The paper was either of profound
scienti® c importance or a hoax, and after much
deliberation and soul-searching it was decided to take
the risk of ignoring received opinion and publish. The
rest, as they say, is history. I am not suggesting that
magnetic e ects on water treatment is as important, but
when someone carriesout carefullydesigned experiments
to examine a controversial phenomenon it should be
reported in the serious scienti® c press. It is my view that
the work described in this issue by the chemists and
engineers in Kyoto in Japan, Waco in Texas, and
Cran® eld in the UK faces the sceptics and takes the
question of magnetic water treatment a few more steps
towards respectability, and should thereforebepublished.
The UK Department of the Environment and the
Environment Agency are currently revising the pollution
control standards introduced by the Environmental
Protection Act 1990. It is feared in some quarters that
this may result in a weakening of standards to the
detriment of both the UK environment and the UK
environmental industry. A note in ETS News4 claims
that in 1996 failures in the UK’s regulatory system led to
losses of £2 billion in sales with consequential losses in
exports and jobs. The Environmental Industries Com-
mission (EIC) has published a Guide to the Revision
Process of Integrated Pollution Control and Local
Authority Air Pollution Control which can be obtained
from the EIC at the address given in Reference 4.
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